WebRTC is the umbrella term for a number of emerging technologies that extends the web browsing model to exchange real-time media (Voice over IP, VoIP) with other browsers. The mechanisms to provide quality assurance for WebRTC are key to release this kind of applications to production environments. Nevertheless, testing WebRTC based application, consistently automated fashion is a challenging problem. The aim of this piece of research is to provide a comprehensive summary of the current trends in the domain of WebRTC testing. For the sake of completeness, we have carried out this survey by aggregating the results from three different sources of information: i) Scientific and academia research papers; ii) WebRTC testing tools (both commercial and open source); iii) "Grey literature", that is, materials produced by organizations outside of the traditional commercial or academic publishing and distribution channels.
INTRODUCTION
Multimedia applications and services are becoming the main force of the Internet. A recent forecast by Cisco (Index, 2016) shows that IP video traffic will be 82 percent of all consumer Internet traffic by 2020.
Among the diversity and multiplicity of multimedia technologies, in this paper we focus on Web Real-Time Communications (WebRTC), whichis a set of emerging technologies and APIs having the ambition of bringing high-quality RTC to the Web (Loreto and Romano, 2014) . WebRTC is a joint standardization effort between the World Wide Web Consortium 1 (W3C) and the Internet Engineering Task Force 2 automated fashion is a challenging problem. When developers use WebRTC for integrating audio and video communications into their web applications, they usually consume a complex media pipeline transporting multimedia information, and therefore this kind of applications cannot be tested using the usual simple comparison-based oracles. For example, validating the functional correctness of a WebRTC application requires the ability of evaluating aspects such as media connectivity (e.g. whether the media bits are being sent end-to-end) or media continuity (e.g. whether the media is decodable).
This paper presents a survey of the state of the art in the domain of testing for WebRTC-based applications. The aim of this piece of research is to provide a comprehensive summary of the current trends in this domain for researchers, engineers, and practitioners. For the shake of completeness, we have carried out this survey by aggregating the results from three different sources of information. First, we study the most remarkable scientific papers and articles in peer-reviewed journals, magazine, and international conferences. Second, we analyze the features of public available WebRTC testing tools, both commercial and open source. Third, we summarize several contributions available in the socalled "grey literature", that is, materials produced by organizations outside of the traditional commercial or academic publishing and distribution channels. We find examples of grey literature on technical reports, white papers, newsletters, blogs, among others.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides a brief overview of the background of this work (i.e. software testing and WebRTC). Section 3 presents a collection of scientific and academic contributions on WebRTC testing. Section 4 summarizes the main features of several tools on this domain. Section 5 details several publications of the grey literature. Finally, section 6 concludes the paper summarizing the most remarkable findings as conclusions of this survey.
BACKGROUND
Verification and Validation (V&V) is the set of techniques that assess software products and services. Software testing is the most commonly performed activity within V&V. Given a piece of code, software testing consists of observing a sample of executions (test cases), and giving a verdict over them (Bertolino, 2007) .
Testing of web applications shares the same objectives of traditional application testing, i.e. to ensure quality and finding defects in the required functionality and services. Due to its heterogeneity, web applications present important challenges for their quality assurance and testing (Li et al., 2014) . In order to perform a complete assessment procedure, it is required to evaluate web applications from functional and non-functional perspectives. According to Di Lucca and Fasolino, the most important non-functional requirements for web applications are performance, load, stress, compatibility, accessibility, usability, and security (Di Lucca and Fasolino, 2006) .
WebRTC applications and services enable human-to-human communication. The real-time nature of WebRTC traffic makes QoS (Quality of Service) parameters such as network latency, network jitter or packet loss to affect significantly, and in non-trivial ways, the end-user's QoE (Quality of Experience). The most widely accepted way to classify QoE metrics is based on subjective or objective methods (Jain and Scheirer, 2014) . Subjective methods are conducted to obtain information on the quality of multimedia services using opinion scores, while objective methods are used to estimate the network performance using models that approximate the results of subjective quality evaluation. Subjective QoE measurement is time consuming, and is not particularly applicable in a production environment. Instead of directly collecting quality information, objective methods can be used, namely:  Traditional point-based metrics. For example, peak signal-to-noise ratio (PSNR), which is the proportion between the maximum signal power and the corruption noise power (Huynh-Thu and Ghanbari, 2008) .  Natural visual characteristics oriented metrics.
For example, structural similarity (SSIM), which is a method for predicting the perceived quality of images and videos based on its similarity (Wang et al., 2004) .  Perceptual oriented metrics. In these metrics, is predicted using Mean Opinion Score (MOS) ratings. The typical MOS scale has fivepoints: 1 = bad, 2 = poor, 3 = fair, 4 = good and 5 = excellent. For example, perceptual evaluation of speech quality (PESQ) for audio, and perceptual evaluation of video quality (PEVQ) for video (Viswanathan and Viswanathan, 2005) .
SCIENTIFIC AND ACADEMIC RESEARCH
This section provides a summary of the main contributions found concerning testing of WebRTC applications in peer reviewed contributions in journals, magazines, and international conferences. In order to carry out this study, the following search engines for scientific and academic have been used:
 Google Scholar 3 is a free academic search engine that indexes academic information from various online web resources.  CiteSeerx 4 is a digital library and an online academic journal that offer information within the field of computer science.  Microsoft Academic Research 5 is yet another top search engine for academic resources.  ScienceDirect 6 is a full-text scientific database offering journal articles and books. Table 1 summarizes the selection of papers. (Sandholm et al., 2013 ) presents a solution for tunneling WebRTC traffic using JavaScript Session Establishment Protocol (JSEP). Then, the authors carried out some experimentation in order to show the evolution of several QoS parameters such as round-trip-time (RTT) or jitter in different network configurations (WiFi and Ethernet) and number of users. (Cinar and Melvin, 2014 ) uses a black-box testing technique to evaluate, via PESQ, the voice quality of WebRTC sessions under varying network delay and jitter. In this paper, network emulators are employed to implement the delay and jitter variations. The results highlight the dangers of black-box testing, whereby test-bed issues can result in very misleading results. (Vucic and Skorin-Kapov, 2015) study QoE for mobile video conferencing focusing on the impact of different smartphone configurations (CPU, display size, and resolution). They conduct subjective studies involving interactive three-party audiovisual conversations based on WebRTC technology in a natural environment over a Wi-Fi network with symmetric and asymmetric bandwidths. The finding of this work shows that different device factors impact clearly on user QoE. (Amirante et al., 2016) present Jattack, a generalpurpose WebRTC stressing tool capable to simulate the activities of multiple WebRTC sessions. This tool is based on the Janus media server, which is able to create a big number of WebRTC PeerConnection to stress the SUT. Jattack monitors de physical parameter of the SUT (CPU. Memory) and gather the number of negative acknowledgments (NACKs) to estimate the QoE of the system. (Taheri et al., 2015) introduces WebRTCBench, an open source tool for performance assessment of WebRTC implementations which allows testing applications making use of video and audio through WebRTC standards and collects performance indicators. It consists of a Node.js application with a HTML5 client, supporting Chrome and Firefox browsers. (Spoiala et al., 2016) compares the performance of the WebRTC media server Kurento hosted in two different platforms: virtual machines and Docker containers. The authors of this work concluded that the Docker performance is better than Kernel-based Virtual Machine (KVM), especially for latency, which is critical metric for real-time applications. (García et al., 2016a) presents the Kurento Testing Framework (KTF), a high-level framework aimed to carry out different kind of testing activities for WebRTC services. KTF provides several mechanisms for assessing the functional parameters (media communication events, detection of color), performance (monitor system latency measurement based on the color comparison means sent and received), and QoE (evaluation audio quality through PESQ). KTF uses Selenium WebDriver/Grid for automatic interaction with WebRTC applications. This work is continued in (García et al., 2016a) , in which the framework is extended QoE indicators for video, concretely structural similarity (SSIM) and peak signal-to-noise ratio (PSNR). Moreover, the framework proposed in this work is able to calculate the end-to-end latency in a WebRTC connection using an Optical Character Recognition (OCR) applied to the media sent by a browser and received by other one. Finally, the framework proposed is completed by adding the capability of creating fake browsers in order to generate a huge load of WebRTC traffic in the SUT (García et al., 2017) . Moreover, KTF supports the use of Docker 7 containers in order to configure complex networking scenarios where NAT traversal, firewalls or different traffic loss, latency, and bandwidths are enforced. (Halili, 2008) . Nevertheless, these kinds of tools are not valid to test WebRTC applications because it is required to use browsers implementing the WebRTC stack. In order to perform tests for WebRTC applications, it is a must to be able to automate test execution using real web browsers (Chrome, Firefox, and so on). The well-known open source testing framework Selenium 9 is capable of drive a browser automatically using different programming languages (Java, C#, Python, Ruby, PHP, Perl, or JavaScript). To that aim, the following Selenium projects are very useful (Avasarala, 2014) : Figure 1 -ii) communicates with and a browser-specific binary which acts as a bridge between real browser (Liang and Collins, 2016 The Hub server keeps a track of the nodes and proxies requests to them (Figure 1-iii) .
The inconvenient of Selenium WebDriver is the need of browser instances installed in the local machine running the test. A common workaround to solve this problem in operative systems without graphical user interface is using Xvfb 13 (X virtual 10 https://sites.google.com/a/chromium.org/chromedriver/ 11 https://github.com/mozilla/geckodriver 12 https://www.w3.org/TR/webdriver/ 13 https://www.x.org/releases/X11R7.6/doc/man/man1/Xvfb.1.xhtml framebuffer) as display server implementing the X11 server protocol or dockerized browsers (i.e. browser running inside a Docker container). Moreover, nowadays there are several cloud testing providers which allows to run Selenium Grid tests in different browsers. These providers are: 
WebRTC TESTING GREY LITERATURE
Grey literature is an important source of information for complete review syntheses. There are many kinds of grey literature, such as dissertations, technical reports, white papers, government websites, newsletters, blogs and other social networking sites are examples of grey literature. In order to narrow the problem of seeking the grey literature of WebRTC testing, in this work we are going to limit the spectrum to a set of important websites and initiatives focused on WebRTC and/or testing, namely: As a result, several contributions were selected and summarized in Table 2 . (Höglund, 2013a) describes a test aimed to analyze the audio quality of a WebRTC one-to-one video call. The audio is recorded in the receiver side directly recording what the audio system sends to default audio out (like speakers or headphones). In order to compare the sender audio to the audio recorded in the receiver, the algorithm PESQ is used. As a result, a MOS score is assessed (it should be at least 4 out of 5). (Höglund, 2013b) illustrates a test aimed to measure the video degradation in a WebRTC session. This test was run continuously with regression monitoring in the Chromium testbed. In order to synchronize the media sent and received by a pair of browsers, each frame was identified single a single barcode. Finally, two different algorithms were used to evaluate the video quality: PSNR and SSIM. (Höglund, 2014) describes an interoperability automated test between Chrome and Firefox. To carry out the test, a Chromium browser is launched as part of every Google Chromium browser test.
Then, a Python library called mozrunner is used to launch Firefox. In order to feed the WebRTC media session, the test use the convenient Chrome --usefake-device-for-media-stream flag that feeds the user media which is a spinning green ball plus a timestamp. In order to establish the WebRTC connection between peer, first it is needed to exchange SDP signaling messages. Once the media session is established, in order to verify that the audio is playing, the WebRTC stats are read to measure the audio track energy level. To assess video, the test verifies the CSS opacity property of the HTML5 video tag. Moreover, a built-in JavaScript function is used to control the color change ratio of the received media.
Automatic Gain Control (AGC) is a mechanism provided out of the box by WebRTC aimed to adjust the audio of a WebRTC stream in order to make it louder and clearer for the receiver side. (Höglund, 2015) describes an automated end-to-end test to verify AGC. This test uses the Chrome flag --usefile-for-fake-audio-capture to inject a custom audio file in the WebRTC stream. The audio level difference is calculated as the subtraction of the audio level in the receiver less the audio level in the sender side. In order to avoid biases due to packet loss and clock drifts (i.e. audio differences due to sample clocks on the sending and receiving sound cards are not perfectly synced) the reference audio file had several small silences among the real audio. The audio was trimmed using these silences and the resulting parts are computed. (Pascual, 2015) describes the WebRTC Troubleshooter 25 , which is a website that provides a set of tests that can be easily run by a user to help diagnose WebRTC related issues. These tests are focused on verify: i) Microphone: audio capture; ii) Camera: check resolution; iii) Network: UDP/TCP and IPv6 connectivity; iv) Connectivity: relay (verifies connections can be established between peers through a TURN server), reflexive (verifies connections can be established between peers through NAT), host (verifies connections can be established between peers with the same IP address); v) Throughput: throughput and video bandwidth (Levent-levi, 2015) illustrates 5 challenges in testing WebRTC services: i) browser version changes: different versions of browsers (stable, beta, dev, canary) should be consistently testes to avoid regressions and service breaks; ii) NAT traversal: WebRTC is not always P2P since between 5-50% of 25 https://test.webrtc.org/ WebRTC sessions are relayed via TURN servers, and this should be properly tested by providing browsers in remote locations; iii) test at scale should be taking into account (in other words, the question "is my SUT able to scale to thousands of user?" should be properly addressed); iv) service uptime: WebRTC involves heterogenous infrastructure that should be constantly tested in order to verify that our SUT is working every time; v) orchestration: test scripts can be designed to be simple and should be executed in parallel to simulate the real conditions of the system.
(Levent-levi, 2015) provides 7 suggestions to create an WebRTC testbed: i) use real browsers, which can be easily driven by Selenium WebDriver; ii) handle the media feed using the Chrome support for faking media device and FFMPEG 26 to create custom video files in the required format by Chrome (Y4M); iii) use heterogenous setup: with network impairments (bitrate limitation, packet loss, jitter and latency), firewall configuration, and multiple browser locations; iv) handle synchronization of the multiple possible use cases (caller/callee, meeting point, conference, etc.); v) visualize the result: create meaningful reports as a result of the test execution; vi) establish the expectation: define how the test outcome should be in a precise way; vii) collect everything: chrome internal dump, browser console logs, media recordings, machine performance.
CONCLUSIONS
WebRTC is a set of technologies aimed to provide RTC media capabilities in an easy way to web applications. Despite the fact that it is still in its infancy, WebRTC services are more and more demanded by practitioners. In order to release these kinds of services to production, software engineers and testers demand testing mechanisms to assess the functional correctness of the SUT, but also the stability, scalability, compatibility, and security of these services. Moreover, WebRTC services involve complex, distributed and heterogeneous network topologies where failures or inefficiencies on any of the comprising components may prevent the service to operate offering a successful user experience. This paper presents a comprehensive state of the art on WebRTC testing. We have made this survey by aggregating different sources of information: i) academia research papers; ii) WebRTC testing tools;
iii) other sources (the so-called "grey literature"). Our findings show that there is an increasing interest in the evaluation of WebRTC services, both in the academic and research arena (integrating QoS and QoE in WebRTC testbeds) and the commercial domain (for example with complete WebRTC testing platforms such as TestRTC).
